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Partners with Nature

Crops and Pests Situation
The rain has been a true blessing this week. But with rain comes clouds and with
clouds reduced solar accumulation.  This in turn should cause cotton to shed small
squares.  These three days of cloudy weather should start to impact fruit retention
within the next few days. I expect to see at least a 5-20% loss of squares.
Fortunately most all cotton fields have retained better than 80% of the squares up
to this point. There is usually a lag time of 5 to 7 days or more sometimes from
when a stress, such as cloudy weather, occurs until its effects are actually seen on
the cotton plant. In this case of cloudy weather impacting cotton it is due to a
shortage of carbohydrates being produced by the plant during photosynthesis.  This
shortage of carbs, or energy for the plant, has to cause something to be given up. 
It is the square which is shed so that the rest of the plant can survive. 
Okay, so we will probably see square shed in cotton, however I am not seeing much
else in the way of cotton pests. So because we will be seeing natural square shed
one must scout to make sure that additional fruit loss does not occur from insect
pests in each individual field.  This is the when, why, and how a professional
consultant earns his/her keep.   A couple other mentions in cotton from this weeks
scouting observations:  I anticipate Verticillium and Fusarium wilts to become more
prevalent this next week; some fields severely impacted by southern root-knot
nematodes may make a bit more progress this week with the addition of rainfall;
the lack of fertilizer is showing in some fields; and plant growth regulators may be
more necessary this next week in many fields as well. I hesitate to mention needing
fertilizer and growth regulators in the same sentence, so I must explain.  Those of
you who do not have the fertilizer out that you intended because delay from rain or
lack of opportunity to pump it through the irrigation water need to go with plan B
for this scenario (surely you had a plan B).  This moisture may not have increased
the prospect (yield) for many (because of cloudy/cooler weather, square losses) but
rather may only allow us to realize our original yield expectations.  Be careful not
to over fertilize.
The growth regulators may be needed by those who have done an good job of
maintaining fertility and matching that with their irrigation capacity.  This moisture
may have caused one or because of variety to exceed the growth needs.  Hence a
PGR is needed to balance this vegetative growth with reproductive growth and
possibly help on retention of squares and young bolls.
Another point on this current weather event.  Many cotton fields (40%) are going
into bloom with only 6-7 nodes above white flower.  I would prefer that this value
be 8-9 nodes above white flower. The fewer nodes above white flower (NAWF)
could indicate a short bloom period and not capturing the full time allowed to set
bolls through the third week of August. Hopefully this rain and break in
temperatures will cause the plant to hold at this 6-7 NAWF for a couple of weeks
before it closes in on 5 NAWF or physiological cut-out. 
Please be aware of any pigweed remaining after a glyphosate application, and
have them removed.



Crops and Pests Situation, continued.
In grain sorghum I am not not seeing much in the way of pest here either.  The beneficials are present and most
likely taking out anything which lights in the field. This rain has given much hope for many acres of dryland.

Peanuts are nearing an age, and with current weather, when risk is increasing for disease. See a good article
written by Dr. Jason Woodward in July 2010 on pod rot. Weeds continue to be a challenge in many fields this
year.

Gearing -Up for Pod Rot
Reported by Dr. Jason Woodward

It is time to consider preventative applications for soilborne diseases. Two different fungi (Rhizoctonia solani and
Pythium spp.) are the primary components of the pod rot complex.
These fungi may occur alone, but are often found
together. Positive disease identification is necessary to ensure
maximum economic returns for chemical applications. Subtle
differences between symptoms caused by the two can be observed.
Pythium infections may include blackened decay with a greasy
appearance (See Figure 1); whereas, Rhizoctonia infections may
have more of a dry-textured appearance (See Figure 2). Laboratory
confirmation is often required for a complete diagnosis.

Preventative fungicide applications are generally administered 60
to 90 days after planting; however, early initial applications may
result in the need for an additional application late in the season if
conducive environmental conditions persist. Several factors must
be considered when applying pod rot fungicides:

Figure 1. Symptoms of Pythium pod rot 

1. Growth Stage - Applications made before the formation of pegs and development of pods may limit the amount of
product that is ultimately deposited in the pegging zone. Therefore, it is important to monitor peg development and
delay applications accordingly.
2. Pathogen Pressure - The identification of which pod rot pathogen you are dealing with will dictate fungicide
selection.
3. Fungicide Selection - Pod rot fungicides with activity against
Rhizoctonia consist primarily of Abound, Artisan, and Convoy.
Other fungicides such as Folicur (and other generic formulations of
tebuconazole) and Provost are labeled for Rhizoctonia pod rot;
however, their labels specify that applications are made in a 4-block
regime (that is more congruent with practices in the Southeastern
US). Additional fungicides are labeled for use against Rhizoctonia;
however, efficacy data of these products is limited.  Fungicide
options for Pythium are limited to Ridomil (several formulations
including a liquid and a granule are available), and Abound
(suppression only, at the maximum label rate of 24.5 fl oz/A).
4. Application Method - The activity of these products can be
increased substantially when applied via chemigation; however, the
banding of initial applications are often more cost effective. 
Broadcast applications result infungicide treating bare ground Figure 2. Symptoms of Rhizoctonia pod rot
which may be wasteful. Increasing carrier volumes (>20 gallons 
per acre) will improve deposition into the lower canopy, especially when applying liquid Ridomil formulations (as
that product binds very quickly to the leaf). Administering irrigation soon after fungicide applications will also help
to redistribute fungicides deposited on the foliage and increase concentrations delivered to the pegging zone.
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My priority list for the remaining portion of July:
1. Keep watch for cotton aphids and lygus.
2. Look at the top 3-4 nodes on your cotton, if longer than

1.5-2.0" consider plant growth regulator.
3. Try to wrap up fertilizing in next 10 days.
4. Monitor bollworms in conventional cotton.
5. Continue to watch for escape pigweed behind a glyphosate

application, do not let them go to seed

Upcoming Meetings:

Pesticide Applicators training will be held here at the
Extension office in Levelland on July 25, August 8 and 22.

Call 894-3150 for more information. 

See You On The Radio

IPM Radio Program Ag Talk on Fox Talk KJTV, radio 950 AM, on Wednesdays from 1:00 to

2:30.

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension in Hockley County Report on KLVT Levelland, High Plains Radio

Network, radio 1230 AM, Wednesdays from 7:30 am to 7:45 am.
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